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1 - Wow..o_O

Yeesh.....I have been noticing ALOT of fights and arguments thingies going around.
And do you know what it is about?
It's about couples.
No, it's not about the shippings and all n_n

I'm going to show things that I have been witnessing lately:

Eg 1:

Betty: "Seto is like sssssssoooooo mine!"
Gina: " Ugh...yeah right....he looks better with my OC than yours does"
Betty: " Shut up...at least my OC doesn't look like a carrot with disfigured eyes!!!!"
Gina: " You are the worst person on the planet and your OC reminds me of you -know-what!"
Penelope: I like CHEEEEEESE! 8D (Don't ask XD)

So on....what I'm trying to explain here is that...people who like the same Yu-Gi-Oh! guy always seem to
fight over him. I have also noticed with another girl said on her profile she said " If you touch ____ , I will
KILL you!!!"
Also...I love Yugi...so does Avatar (Kate) and HikariYugiYamiAtemu (Celine).
I don't go to them and say " Yugi is mine!"
I don't mind that they like Yugi!

Seriously! Yu-Gi-Oh and ALL of the characters belong to Kazuki Takahashi.
Unless one day I shall steal them o_O;
XD

Eg.2

Kaylee : Yu-Gi-Oh! yaoi is like soooooooo sick!!!!! Tea rocks socks!
Haylee: Tea is a ****^*&#*. Yu-Gi-Oh yaoi is soooooooooooooooooooo sexy!
Kaylee: Stupid weirdo!!
Haylee: *****!!!@@^%R$%^#&

If you like Tea..that is fine....if you hate Tea.....that is fine!
If you love yaoi...that's okay........if you hate yaoi, its okay.

So what I'm trying to say is....don't go around saying that "Atemu is mine!!!!" or "Seto is mine you hear
me??????"

Cause it makes you sound REALLY immature . Okay?
I'm not saying EVERYONE is doing this ...just a few people.



BTW....why do you guys see in Atemu ....I mean he is hot o_O;....but seriously....Yugi is much hotter and
cuter XD

Just kidding! ^_^

Oh yeah.I'm having a mini poll on who is the hottest Yu-Gi-Oh! guy!
I vote for YUGI!!! XD
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